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c0LUMl{S
the Pitlsburgh Choptet AIA serves 12

Western Pennsylvania counties as the local

component of the American Institute of
Architects and the Pennsylvania Society of

Archihcts. the objective of the Chapter is

to improve, for society, the quality of the

buiit environment by further raising the

standards of architeclural education, trai.n-

ing and practice; foslering design excellence;

and promoting the value of architectural

sewices to the public. AIA membership is

open tl all registered architects, architec-

tural interns, and a limited number of pro

fessionals in supporting fields. Chapter

Headquarters: CNG Tower, 625 Liberty

Ave., Pittsburgh, PA15222 Telephone: 412l

4?1-9548; FAX 4121471-9501.

Chopler Oflicers

Douglas C. Berryman, AlA, President

Robert S. Pfaftnann, AlA, lst V. President

James Johnson, AiA, 2nd V. President

Douglas L. Shuck, AIA, Secretary

Stephen Quick, AlA, lYeasurer

Anne Swager, Executiye Direcbr

COLUMNS is published ten times a year by

the Pittsburgh Chaptrr AIA ir association

with the Cantor Gmup. Telephone: 4121661-

3?34; FAJC 4l4ffi1s287,

Connie Cantor/Executive Editor

Teresa A. McNulty/Ieatures Editor

Drue MilleriProduction Assistant

Tom LavelldAdverlising Manager

Edilo{iol Boord

Douglas L. Shuck, AIA

Manha Berger, AIA

William Brocious, AIA

Edward Dapper, assoc, member

Alan L. Fishman, AIA

Shashi Patel, AIA

Anthony G. Poli, AIA

Deepak Wadhwani, AIA

COIUMNS is published by, and primarily

for, the members ofthe Pittsburgh Chapt€r

of the American Institute of Architects.

Preference may be given tl the selection of

works, articles, opinions, lethrs, eh. of

members for publication. However, in the

interest of furthering the goals of the Chap-

ter, as stated monthly at the top of the

masthead and in the memhrship directory,

COLUMNS wiil publish the names of and

properly credit non-members, whether as

participants in the design of works submit-

ted by a member, or as dcsigners of their

own work, or as authors ofarticles, opinions

or letters.

0pinions expressed by editors and contribu.

tors arc not necessarily those of the Pitts.

burgh Chapter, AIA. The Chapter has made

every reasonable cffoft to pmvide accurate

and authoritative information, but assumes

no Iiability for the conlents.

View Point Grosroots l99l - Surviving the "Meeling Mochines"
Robert S. Pfoffmonn, AlA, lst Vice President

Grassroots n.,'the fundamental level or source; ordinary people, the rank and

frle of a political party or other group."

It doesn't take long to develop a ceftain amount of cynicism about AIA National,

much like that which we often reserve for our Congressional representatives in

Washiagton, DC.

As I dutifully waded through the blur of meetings, worlshops and briefings at

the 1991 Grassrmts Leadership Conference, I kept getting the impression that

the Grassroots planners and staff were not really interesbed in what we had to say except when the subject

was dues. Throughout the presentations it was clear that many ofthe staffers and ieadership had forgot-

ten that the majority were attending for the first time. Nowhere was this more evident than in the pmr

planning for the Capitol Hill lobbying visits. Fortunabely for the Pittsburgh delegation, we did get to meet

informally over breakfast with PSAs impressive new state lobbyist who knows his way around the

overscaled halls of Congress.

As I adjusted to my four-day internment at the Grand Hyatt Hotel (complete with Liberace-like piano

floating on an island in the lobby pmll) I realized that I was not alone in my frustration with the conference.

At one point, we even heard suggestions we walk out on the scheduled events and set a new conference

agenda, Nlany felt a truly grassrmts uarchitects congress' might be more effective than some of the canned

programs that teach yoq for example, not to stand in public with yow hands in front of your crotch!

Most of the real usefirl learning doesn't happen in the underground ballrooms but in 'the spaces in-

between,'the coffee shops, backrooms and bars ofthese meeting machines. There you can compare notes

with a fellow chapter leader from any number of cities, making the whole grassrcots experience worth our

time and the Chapter's money.

Maybe we ought tojust hold the conference in the hotel lounge next yearl fii
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Regardless of your hardware
or soflware, your files can be
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COLUMNS

Don't miss this month's

Chapter mneting - the 1991

Hornbostul Incture with guest

speaker Thom Mayne of

Morphosis, to be hel.d

Wednesday, Apil 17 at

C arnegin lvt ell,o n U niu er sity.

See page 23 for full details!

Also tahe note of the 1991

ASI,A mpeting with

featured speaker Mildred E

Schmert4 FAIAat the

Uniu ersity of Pittsburglt

Ballroom on Frid,ay, May 3.

Details and inuitati,on are

on page 22.

My Fovorile Monlh
Anne Swoger, Execulive Direclor

pril, my favorite month, is finally here. The

weather gradually turns for the better, the

hillsides look less dirty as the trees fill in with

leaves, and sometimes you can even see a

tulip or two. As much as I look forward to

spring, I hold this month in particular esteem

because of two specific days. Many of you can

sympathize with my continuing quest to have

Opening Day declared a National Holiday.

Contract talks and moves are for the most

part blessedly over and once again we can

immerse ourselves in the Buccos and the

never-ending pennant race. Sure, Opening

Day in April more often than not presents the

challenge of how to not fteeze to death, but

America's favorite sport is back and so am I,

hotdog in hand.

The other day I consider at least of State

Holiday caliber is April Fools Day. I must

confess to having pulled ali the normal child-

hmd stunts like salt in the sugar bowl and

Saran Wrap over the toilet bowi, but I would

hardly consider myself much of a prankster. I
don't even think I am a particularly funny

person, although I did manage to be inducted

into one of my college's honorary societies:

ADA. The name behind the aoonym is rather

humorous but mostly unprintable. Entry into

this esteemed society was reseryed for the

biggest class clowns. I've had to temper my

behavior now that I am out in the working

world and have to be taken seriously at ieast

part of the time, but I haven't outgrown my

Iove for a good iaugh. April Fools Day is a

great reminder ofthe place that humor has in

our lives and yes, even the work environment.

Which brings me to the Chapter office. As you

can imagine, we fleld all types of questions

from members and the general public, Some-

times we don't know the answers to these

questions, but just as often we don't even

understand the question. Add to this all three

phones ringing at once - non-stop - and

stress levels will rise. We get punchy. Many of

you have experienced our'lighter touch' on

the phone, with the understanding that this

is our way of relieving tension and getting

through the day in one piece.

We hope it goes without saying that we do

take your concerns seriously and, for that

matter, our jobs, too. But we like to have fun

and guess that your days can also benefit from

a good-natured laugh. if we put a smile on

your face with one of our oflbeat memos or

our latestjoke and also answer your question

or do your bidding, then we're getting thejob

done.

So next time you call, if you think we are

pulling your leg, we probably are. Feel free to

pull ours in return. ifii

-
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Abondoned Worehouse

Reborn os Minority Business lncubotor

hailenging' is how architects at Design 3 Ar-

chitecture will remember their renovation of

the former May Stern warehouse complex on

Pittsburgh's North Side. 'The two buildings

are over 100 yean old,'explains pmject archi-

tect Michael Moy'ta, AIA. 'Ihere were, of

course, no drawings and so we hadto measure

the whole thing and try to document as best

we could.' Dubbed the Riverside Commons

Innovation Center, the structure is slated to

become one of the state's first business incu-

bator facilities to focus on women and minor-

ityowned companies.

an historic preservation, but it started get-

ting rather expensive. Though the owner,

Riverside Commons Associa0es, didn't go that

route, they were still very much interested in

preserving the integriiy of the building, We

couldn't afford to do everything literally in

terms of reproducing the windows and details

like that, but we've tried to preserve the fla-

vor."

First, two buildings of the RiverAvenue com-

plex were taken down entirely - a metal shed

building and a larger steel frame and terra-

cotta addition. T'he two remaining brick

buildings were completely renovated. The de-

sign included new mvered entry elements and

New additions to the May Stern

warehouse are constructed of

brrglttly -painted structural steel,

corrugated metal, and glnss,

l,ending the complm a turn-of-the-

century industrial air wh,ilc main-

taining the contemporary spirit of

the ftrms housed within. "The neu)

parts are definitely intended to

l.ooh lihe they're new - not to just

blnnd in,"

Mbhael Moyta, AIA

Design 3 Architecture

Moyta describes the renovation's roots: The

project was originally going to be executed as

Before and After: Architects from Llesign 3 hrhitecturc

are changing the uiew for motorists, alnng Riuer Auenue on

Pittsburgh's North Si.de by reuamping tlrc century-old

abandoned May Stern warehouse compl.et as Riuerside

CommDns, an incubator for start-up businesses.

6 
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COLUMNS

a stair tower intended both to compliment and

contrast with the existing red brick building.

The new additions are constructed ofbrightly-

painbed structural steel, mm:gated metal, and

glass, recalling a turn-of-the-century industrial

building while providiag comfortable, func-

tional housing lor its modern tenants.

'Ihe parts that we added had a post-irdus-

trial feel with the exposed structural steel and

glass. But the new parts are definitely in-

tended to look like they're new - not to just

blend in,' explains Moyta.

The six- and five-story buildings provide a

combined 62,000 sq. ft. of leasable space. One

wing ofthe larger structure will be devoted to

shared conference areas and secretarial sup-

port for all incubator tenants.

A key feature of the functional design of the

complex was the four-story bridge which now

Iinks the two buildings from the second to fifth

floors.

That way, we could keep all the core facilities

in the larger building - the restrooms and

the elevators - which the other building

shares.'

The buildings form an 'L' shape, wrapping

around a landscaped entry courtyard and an

adjacent parhng lot. With its sweeping view

from the courtyard across the river to the

downtown sky-

line, the paved

roof deck will be-

come a favorite

warrn weather

lunch spot for

tenants. In

colder months,

the glassed-in

bridge will offer

similar vistas.

The project also

broke new

ground for the

firm itself because it was the first one for

which Design 3 used a computer for virtually

every aspect ofthejob.

'Ofcourse we've used the CAD system before,

but on this job, we put the field measurements

on the system once and used that rendering

for all subsequent design work. It was won-

derfi.rl!' exclaims Suzan M. Lami, design ar-

chitect for the project.

In addition to the incubator units and their

auxiliary support services, the complex will

also house other tenant space and a day care

center on the first floor. Riverside Commons is

expected to be completed by the final quarter

ofthis year. ifii

The north facade of tlrc

deteri.orated north shore

lnndmark, soon to be

relwbbed as a business

incub ator. Buil.d-out will

begin on the second and

third tlmrs, with plans

underuay to make the

remaining flmrs au ailnble

as either general offtre

space or additional

incubator units. The first

flmr will ako house a

day care center.

April 1991 r 7
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. Fiandre

. Ceramica Vogue

. Ludowici Stoneware

. Country Floors

. Marble, Granite, Stone

. Tena Cona Tiles and
Planters

. Stone Columns,
Moldings, Fountains

. Laticrete And Bostik,
Hydroment Setting
Materials

Call us
for a Sales Consultant.

Ellsworlh at 229 Spahr Street
4't2-362-84s4

I azoo Perry Highway
41 2-366-6577

Daily 9-5

OF
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"Companies
of
Integrtty
Commltted
to
Excellence"

Allegheny Millwoft, lnc.
The Cabinet & Miltwork Co.
Harmon Lumber & Supply
Fort Pitt Fixtures
Wyatt lncorporated
Somerset Door & Column Co
Quality Laminated Products

ARGHITECTURAL
WOODWORK
INSTITUTE
Western Pennsylvania Chapter, lnc.

CONTRACT THE EXPERTS I]OR:

Wood & Laminate Casewort
Architectural Millwok
lnstitutional Furniture
Store Fixtures
Custom Doors & Windows

YOUR LOCAL MEMBER FABRICATORS:

431 -3030
233-4800
242-4500
531-4010
787-5800

814-445-9608
751 -8888

OH

The World's Most Popular Design and Dratting program
On One Of The World's Most Powerful Workstetions.

AutoCAD Release 11 on the Sun SPARCstation* lPC.
Complete Ready-To-Run System.
Whether you need o slond olone CAD seol or o
network thot ollows work groups to shore informotion
ond resources, the SPARCsrotion IPC ond AutoCAD
Rel. 'l 'l provides the perfect system.

Best of oll, this high performonce workstotion is

ovoiloble ol o surprisingly low cost from Computer
Reseorch, lnc., the lri-stote's lorgest CAD systems

supplier.

ln oddition to soles of CAD hordwore ond softwore,
Computer Reseorch provides oll the technicol support,
service ond troining thot you'll need to get the most
out of your Sun/AutoCAD system.

ValLre

Acldcd
Sll-1) Rese ller

Sun Microrystcms and thc Sun loto arc redstered trademark! aDd SPARCatatioo i! a tBdcmark of Sun Mirosystems, Ine

*To order the SPARCstation IPC with AutoCAD
Release 11 or to set up a demo of this powerful, easy-

to-use workstation, call CRI and talk to one of our

CAD professionals.

EESEUICH inc
2fi) Corporate Center Drive
Coraopolis, PA 15108-3100

(4L2) 262-4430

&

A
AUTOCAD.
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Between $300 and $0oo millinn

worth of deuelnpment projects

tlroughout Pennsyluanin ore on

hoLd. because of wetlnnds compli-

ance probl.ems. Erie Representa-

tiue Tom Ridge, aboue, spoke at

WTW on his lcgislatiue proposal

that would reclnssifu wetlnnds

and designate specifir areas for

protection.

Wet ond Wild
Proposed Legislotion Oflers Proleclion

lor Wetlonds ond Architects

ecent national surveys show that the over-

whelming majority of Americans consider

themseives to be envinrnmentalists. With that

as a measure, architects, with their keen

awareness of the relationships of objects to

their surroundings, might well be considered

the ultimate conservationists.

But rvhat happens when architects, subject as

they are to economic pressures to develop

property, find themselves at cross purposes

with the aims of strong envircnmental lobbies?

The answer can lead to a stalemate and often

does, in fact, speciflrcally in regard to so-called

uwetlands' de-

velopment.

Today, there are

between $SOO

and $600 million

worth of devel-

opment projects

throughout
Penn syl v an i a

which are on

hold because of

wetlands complianee problems. This is pnma-

rily because the Commonwealth has held up

on granting permits because the state itselfis

not clear on what mnstitutes a wetland on the

federal level. Until that is clarified, the state

permitting agencies are moving very slowly

and cautiously, evaluating each development

site on a case-by-case basis. The result is a

bweaucratic quagmire in which more and

more architects and developers are finding

themselves mired. Far from being just a local

prcblem, this scenario is minrred in at least

18 other states across the country including

California, Florida, Georgia, Illi:rois, and New

Jersey - all of which have considerable acre-

age presently in question and prohibited from

being developed until the federal designations

for wetlands are clarified.

In order to break the regulatory stalemate,

U.S. Congressman Thomas Ridge of Erie, to-

gether with a coalition of Pennsylvania sena-

tors and representatives, will sponsor new

Iegislation this session on the floor of the U.S.

Congress designed to clariff and define specific

areas for wetlands protection. The bill, called

The Comprehensive Wetlands Conservation

and Management Act of 1991, is also being

backed by legisiators lrom other affected

states. The act would appoint the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers as the primary arbiter of

the wetlands areas. The Corps, in consulta-

tion with the U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency, the U.S. Soil Conservation Service,

and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serviee, would

rank the areas in question 0n a three-tiered

hierarchy: highest-value wetlands, ecologi-

cally-significant wetlands, and wetlands of

marginal value. These classifications would

then serve as the basis for the issuance of

permits for development.

Because the legislation attempts to strike a

delicate balance between those who want re-

sponsible development to continue, and those

who are opposed lo development of any kind,

no one involved in the legislation feels the bill

l0r

April 1991 I 9
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will have an easy time getting through both

houses ofCongress and being signed into law.

John Bonassi, associate member, \? for Mar-

keting at Mlliams lYebilcock Whitehead, sees

enlightened participation by architects as the

key to passage of such legislation.

Towards that end, Bonassi, a former lobbyist

himself for five years, recently sponsored a

seminar on the proposed legislation at WTW.

Congressman Ridge was one of the guest

speakers.

'The message that Congressman Ridge Ieft

with us is that it's going to be very difficult to

make any significant changes legislatively on

the federal level ualess we all become involved

- architects, builders, developers, farmers,

and environmentalists - and approach our

representatives and ask them to sponsor a bill

in the Senale, similar to the one being pro-

posed in the House, which will present itself

Call for free

information kits

I
LIFE

INSURANCE
AND

MAJOR MEDICAL
PLANS

Commended

by the National AIA

1-800-3 43-2972

as a vehicle for change.'

'Pennsylvania is tremendously impacted by

this issue. We're Imking at an economic down-

turn. I think every architectural firm has felt

the impact of that. Even if we were in good

times, many of these projects wouldn't get off

the ground because of the wetlands problem.

If we could work with both the state and fed-

eral government to correct this problem, in

times like this, we'd have a better shot at sur-

viving. It's not until things like this begin to

hit home that people become more interested

in writing Ietters and attending meetings."

Despite his aggressive lobbying for ehanges in

the current stand-0ff, Bonassi is quick to point

out that environmentalists and architects need

not see themselves on opposite sides of this

issue.

''Ihere simply needs to be a clearer defrnition

of what constitutes a wetland from the federal

level in concert with the states,' says Bonassi.

'We have to fmd a balance between the

economy and the environment. The last thing

that we want to see happen is a division of

support between environmentalists and archi.

tects, We feel that we all should be working

together for meaningful change.' ifii

PI.EA!'E F(GDTTGI\7E I'S!
The norne

Roymond J. Schinhofien, AlA,
razcrs rnisspelled

in the Morch issue.
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Perceptuol Map showing firm

attributes based on design and

project management expertise.

A B C Il E F G H I J - Competing

architectural firms.

X - Deuel,oper's "i.d,eo,l fi.rm."

Dotted line shows h,ow firm t
slnuld, repositi.on itself to meet

the deuel.oper's needs.

Posilion Your Firm

Through Percepluol Mopping
Deepok Wodhwoni, AlA, MBA

Projecl Monoger, Willioms lrebilcock Whiteheod

ment. His favorite

developers, hurt by

the credit crunch,

were no longer

buiiding as much.

To make matters

worse, several more

hrms purporting to

offer the same

quality of services

as Ross's firm had

started to compete

in this market seg-

ment. Ross was

faced with the

prospect of re-

trenching his stafl

to cut back his costs. That still did not address

the longer term problem of firm survival. Ross

was sawy enough to realize that diversifica-

tion into other markets was the only way he

could protect his firm against the havoc caused

by business cycles. However, that strategy

could take a few years to implement. Mean-

while, Ross had to find a way of differentiat-

ing his firm from its competition, to increase

its share ofwhatever remained ofthe specula-

* A fictitious character. Any resemblence to

persons liuing or dcad is purely coincidcntnl.

tive office building market. But how was he io

identi$ a unique market niche to move his

f,rrm inbo? How was he to know what attributes

developers were seeking these days in the ar-

chitects they selected? After all, didn't most

speculative developers merely build minor

variations on tried and prcven themes any-

way? Perplexed and burdened with these

thoughts, Ross had trouble sleeping that night.

The next day, at a friend's suggestion, Ross

decided to consult a marketing analyst who

had a roster of A./E ciients and was therelore

familiar with trends in the profession.

Ross' initial reaction to the marketing jargon

being spewed out by this analyst was one of

dismay. He was not very familiar with terms

such as umarket positioning" and "perceptual

mapping.' 'Elementary!' said the market

analyst, Iaunching into a paraphrase of his

earlier litany. 'Ihink of the market for archi-

tectural services as a multidimensional, psy-

chological space," said the analyst, trying to

explain his concept in graphic terms that he

thought an archibect would be able to relate

to. 'Within this dimensional vacuum are

smaller divisions of space, each one repre-

senting a market segment. Let us assume that

one of these represents the market segment

for speculative office buildings in Pittsburgh.

To simplify matters further, Iet us consider for

the present only a two-dimensional area as

being representative of this market segment.

Give it an x-axis and a y-axis, so that we can

define any point on it with a set ofcoordinates.

Think ofthe x and y axes as representing two

sets of attributes or selection criteria that a

12t
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fI 
ack Ross.+ marketins principal of a mid-sized

I Pittsburgh architectural firm that had de-

d fflfif*fi+#]lld
and the instability in the banking industry had

all taken their toll on his primary market seg-
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Perceptuol Mopping, from poge ll

developer would like to see present in any ar-

chitectural firm. These attributes may be any-

thing that a typical developer would consider

to be an important quality to lmk for in an

archibectural firm, ranging from design exper-

tise and technical ability to quality of service

and price. After researthing and/or interview-

ing all the architectural firms being consid-

ered for a particular project, our typical devel-

oper would start to form a mental, perceptual

map of all these firms, relative to the selection

criteria or attributes that he places the most

value on.'

At this point, Ross cursed himself, swearing

he would have paid more attention to his high

schol geometry class had he known of its po-

tential impact on marketing architectural

services. 'Not to worry,' said the analyst.

"Name all your competitors in this market

segment.n Sratching his head for a moment,

Ross came up with firmsA, B, C, D, E, E, G, H,

and I, with J being his own firm. The market

analyst undertmk to interview a typical de-

veloper, posing to him the following query:

"Tell me, Mr. Developer, using the criteria in

your perreptual map that you consider as be-

ing important for selecting an architectural

firnr, on a scale of one to five, where one is

"very similar'and five is "very dissimilar'how

would you compare firms A and B?' He con-

tinued to describe how he had the developer

fill out a matrix, comparing every one of the

firms in that market segment with each other,

in pairwise combinations, resulting in a total

of 45 responses. 'But that seems like useless

information,' argued Ross, who by now was

beginning lo lose his patience.

"Let me @ntinue,' said the analyst. aVhat I
am attempting to find out is the perceived

similarity between you and your competitors

on the developer's perceptual map, relative to

his selection criteria. I have leated on a 2-D

perceptual map each of these ten firms in a

geometrical configuration in which the physi

cal distances between points correspond to the

original similarity judgments made by our

typical developer. I did this by feeding the

similarity data from the matrix into a PC-

based market research program that plotbed

each firm. I have also located on this percep-

tual map the developer's ideal point, repre-

senting what he feels is the optimal combina-

tion ofcriteria depicted on the x and y axes.

"My next step,' continued the analyst, "was to

define the selection criteria that the developer

subconsciously used when making compari-

sons of firms. Remember, I never asked him to

consider any specific criteria. His judgments

were based on an intuitive and submnscious

Abwc: hdbrckc'a rmd Offirrck Bcniag Frcility
in Crc.uh[g.
Arh: Bun Hill Kqu Rittclmm Arre.

Jeffco Construction Co.
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Call Dave Harchuckt 4l2l73l-5900
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application of dozens of criteria to each

pairwise comparison. Based on my knowledge

of all 10 firms, I am able to define a set of

criteria for each of the two axes that would

logically rationalize the location of each firn

on this perceptual map. The mmputer cannot

perlorm this function, due to its lack of knowl-

edge of local firms and its inability to visually

interpret the configuration of the points. In

any case, the x-axis, I have determined, rep-

resents "Project management expertise,' spe-

cifically criteria such as success with fast-track

projects and experience with construction

managers. The y-axis represents'Design ex-

pertise,' particularly the ability to recognize

and recommend those design features that

would be most marketable in today's economic

climate, and the resourc€s to expedite the de-

sign and production of mnstruction documents.

You will nole that the various criteria on each

of the axes have a high degree of correlation

with each other.'

'Jilhat does all this mean for me?" asked a

bafiled Ross. uElementary!' responded the

analyst. "Look at your firm's (Js) position on

the perceptual map. It indicates that relative

to your competition, you are clearly perceived

as being the market leader for dealing with

fast-track projects, for working effectively with

construction managers and for managing

projects well. However, take a look also at the

developer's ideal point. Given the recent

downturn in this market segment, the devel-

oper needs even more than before to be ex-

tremely market responsive in terrns of the real

estate he builds, and he needs to move rapidly

to be able to meet a prospective tenant's

schedule in order to prevent him from seeking

another developer in today's buyer's market.

His selection criteria for an architectural firm

will undoubtedly include the architect's ability

to respond to current market mnditions. For

your firm to be pereeived as satisffing both

14t

Multidimensionol sc alin g

is a fairly comnnn rndrhet

research technique used by

p roduct manufonturers and

consum,er seru i.c,e prou id,ers.

It also has potential for

archite ctur dl ap p lir ation s

and can be used to prouid.e

uery bosit informati.on

on market segmerlts.
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sets of criteria, it is going fo have to reposition

itself on the perceptual map.'

uWhere should I reposition my firm and how

do I go about doing so?'asked Boss, his curios-

ity finally piqued. "Reposition your firm as

closely as possible to the developer's ideal

point, by moving northward on the perrceptual

map," replied the analyst. "II1 bet you my en-

tire consulting fee that your's is the firm he'll

select for his next project. The map indicates

that to do so, you would have fo: a) enhance

you firm's design responsiveness to ehanging

market conditions, and b) expedite the desiga

and document production phases, thereby al-

lowing the developer to decrease his overall

project delivery time.

"Impressive!" exclaimed Ross, beginning to

shed his skepticism of market analysts. Tou

were able to derive that from a bunch of

seemingly irrelevant responses and points on

a perceptual map! What else can you do with

this process?" Beaming with pride, the ana-

lyst continued. "What we jwt went through is

a process known as multidimensional scaling.

It is a fairly common market research tech-

nique used by product manufacturers and

consumer service providers. However, it has

potential for archilectural applications and can

be used to provide very basic information on

market segments, such as a) the salient archi-

tectural firm attributes perceived by clients in

a given market segment, b) the combination of

firm attributes that clients prefer, c) the firms

that are viewed as substitutes for each other

(e.g. C and D) and those that are differenti-

ated, d) the viable segments that exist in a

market, and e) the vacuum in a market that

can accommodate either a new firm seeking to

position itself or an existing firm trying to re-

position itself in response to changed market

conditions."

Smiling more than he had in a Iong time, Jack

Ross went to rvork the next morning armed

with a strategic plan to reposition his fim and

filled with new hope lor its survival. ft

Morketplqce
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COTUMNS

From top: Chapter

President Doug

Berryman, NAo gets

the euening wtderway;

Past Presid,ent Marslm

Berger, NA, giues tlrc

WIA Committee report;

Karl Bachus shares news

about tlrc newly-formed

Exhibrt Committne.

Whot's Up of the AIA?

Iown Meeting Tells All

he Pittsburgh Chapter's second in a series ol

Town Meetings held on Wednesday, February

27, was an evening of conviviality and infor-

mation. Some 100 members gathered at the

Engineer's Club downtown for cocktails, din-

ner, humor, and an evening program devoted

to updating the membership on the various

committee activities planned for the upcoming

year.

Wtth Chapter President Doug Berryman, AIA

presiding, the audience got the scmp 0n ev-

erything from financial reports to the new

computer system in the Chapter office.

Dr. John Eberhard, FAIA, head of the Archi-

tecture Department at Carnegie Mellon Uni-

versity and ex-officio board member of the

Chapter, spoke on behalf of the Annual Career

Day on tr{arch 16 sponsored by the AIA/CMU

Liaison Committee, in which member firms

were invited to participate.

One of the evening's

speakers, Robert Dale

Lynch, AIA, had returned

to active participation in

the Chapter after some

ttme and movingly ex-

pressed the sense of fel-

lowship that he had

missed in his time away.

Speciai recogaition was afforded to Sylvester

Damianos, FA[A, for his tireless contributions

on the national and international architectural

scene.

Herewith are some of the evening's highlights:

Membership Enfoys Steody Growth

Membership Committee Chair Gwen Williams,

assoc. member, reported some impressive

trends in the chapber's gronth over the past

year, and gave special recognition to those

member firms who sponsor their employees'

membership in the AIA (see the March issue for

a list of these companies). The Chapter's re-

tention rate stands at a whopping 97Vo - orre

of the highest in the muntry. Of all the regis-

tered architects in the Pittsburgh area, S2Vo

are Chapter members - precisely the national

average. Gwen added that COLIIMNS has

been the Committee's biggest asset for re-

cruitment of members. Membership for the

Pittsbwgh chapter currently stands at 585.

Dollors & Sense

Perennial Chapter Tleasurer Stephen Quick,

AIA, 
, 
reported a positive outlmk on Chapter

finances. Despite still carrying on the bmks

some activities from the last fiscal year and

projecting a bookkeeping deficit ol 95,000 for

set-up of the new offrces, the Chapier is ex-

pected to break even. In noting the dues in-

crease for 1991, Steve emphasized that Com-

mittee events must be even more than self-

supporting - they should be reyenue produc-

ing if at all possible. He added that one of the

first tasks for the Chapter's new computer

system will be the setting up ofan accounting

system which will facilitate tracking of ex-

penses and reyenues.

Working Smorter

Executive Director Anne Swager's theme for

the evening was responsiveness and efficiency

on the part ofthe Chapter office. Towards that

end, she declared the Chapter's new Macintosh

computer system 'up and running'and the

move into the CNG Tower complebe. In an-

nouncing a change in the COLUMNS deadline

to the 25th of the month, two months before

the mver date, Anne encouraged submissions

I6-
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Town Meeting, f rom poge I 5

of all kinds by the membership for pubiication.

In a bid to become even more of a resource to

members, the office now maintains a resume

file which member ftrms may tap as their

needs warrant.

Low ond Order

Chuck Parker, AIA, gave a progress report on

the March 26th BOCA Code seminar co-spon-

sored by the Icgislative Committee and local

chapters of BOCA and the Society of Fire

Protection Engineers. The seminar will include

the 1991 amendments for the City of Pitts-

burgh. He also repofted that AI Cuberi, AIA is

chairing a subcommitiee working to achieve

standardization of procurement practices for

A/E services by local civic agencies and au-

thorities. fusults of their efforts will be pub-

Iished in a future issue ol COLIIMNS.

We Never Stop leorning

Dave Brenenborg, AIA and Deepak Wadhwani,

AIA promoted the Professional Development

Committee's first seminar of the year, to be

held the following day, and introduced the

seminar's guest speaker, James Franklin,

FAIA, who provided an evening-before teaser

for his day{ong program on optimizing design

firm management. Dave also urged members

to join the committee on an upcoming "field

trip'to General Electric's Nela Park, 0hio fa-

cility for a special program on the funetion of

lighting in architecturai design. The date of

the trip, slated for next fall, will be announced

as soon as details are finalized. Finally, an

appeal was made to the members for topics for

future seminars and events and for sugges-

tions on how to improve prcfessional develop-

ment programs in general.

Preserving the Post

John Martine, AIA reiterated the Historic Re-

source Commitfee's mission in support of ar-

chitectural restoration projects and relayed its

current efforts toward National heservation

Week slated for mid-May. One of the many

events being planned to celebrate that week

will be free lunchtime tours of the Fourth Av-

enue Historic Districts conducted by the

Comnlittee in association with the City's His-

toric Review Commission. Finally, John ex-

pressed the hope that committee members

would soon begin working with the City in

helping to designate Downtown landmarks,

Chonges ot Choritoble

Anne Swager reported that the Charitable

Assoeiation is undergoing a reorganization and

is actively seeking additional members who

can help to broaden the Association's focus

beyond its traditional rnle as provider of an

annual scholarship in architecture to a de-

serving student. Kent Edwards, AIA will be

the president of the Association, which oper-

Gostulis a Staudacher, Inc.
Engineering and Design Consultants --

HVAC
PLUMBING

FIRE PROTECTION
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33i7 Babcock Boulevard Pittsburgh, PA 15237 (412) 364-464s
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ates a8 a separate entity. Anne aeked that any

interested parties c,ontact the Chapter office

for more information on joining in on the re-

birth ofthis group.

Women ln the Spotllght

Immediate Past Pregident Marsha Berger,

AIA, reviewed the goals of the Women in Ar-

chitecture Committee: to promote educational

programs for women in architecture and to

present the accomplishments of women in the

pnofession. This year's focus will be on regional

talent, highlighting women's work on a firm-

by-firm basis.

Deporlmenl ol lhe lnlerlor

ln announcing the formation of the Interiors

Commillse, Doug Berryman expressed its

mission "to promulgate what architectg do

relative to interior architecture so that we can

ilcrease our niche instead of losing it.' Chuck

Delisio, AIA, apearheading the CommiffBs'g

founding, announced an organizafisnal meet-

ing for interested members on March 18.

Show ond Tell

Spokesman Karl Backus expressed satisfac-

tion at how the new Exhibit Commiff,se, wilh

six meetings under its belt to date, ie coming

together. The gmup has targeted as its first

ofiective arranging a flexible o<hibiting sys-

tem which will allow membrs to display their

work-in-
pmgress in the

Chapter office.

PSA News

Penneylvania

Society of Ar-

chitects Presi-

dent Bill Bates,
luan Santa-Cruz, NA,

AIA, brought

_^_L^* .--.- shoru tlw Prcgram
memDers up to

date on a vari- Commiltee's 1991

ety of issues ogendn with tllp

including the uowd of lN at tttc
Architects' Li- 

chapter's Februnry
censing Law

currently un- lbwn Meeting'

dergoing revi-

sion. The State has hired a new lobbyist to

encourage legislative interests on Capitol Hill,

and the Licensing Board is actively punuing

complaints filed against non-architecte who

are encroaching on architectural practice. Also

under discussion is a statewide advertising

campaign to promote Pennsylvania arthitects

to the public in a number ofregionaljournals

and newspapers.

Mork Your Colendors

This year's programs have been well received

by the membership. Ivan Santa-Cmz, AIA, re.

l9r
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I Women in Architecture

Chair: Susan Tusick, AIA

Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann, 394-7069

On Tiresday, April 9, Joe Burchick fircm Dunn

Corporation will present a miniseminar on

cost estimating. The seminar wiil take place

at Burt Hill, 300 Sixth Avenue at 5:30 PM. Joe

is an excellent estimator and has a wealth of

information to share with us, All are welcome

(if you can, please RSVP to Susan Tusick -
wed like to have a head count for handouts).

Committee members Maureen Guttman, AIA

and lnuisa Grauel, AIA will host a tour and

presentation of work by Maclachlan,

Cornelius & Filoni at the Committee's May

meeting. Join us at MCF (307 Fourth Avenue)

on T\resday, May 7 at 5:30 PM.

If you need a babysitter for either meeting,

please contact Susan as soon as possible.

I brict<s ond morlor: commitlee news

Mayne of the firm Morphosis will speak at 8

PM in Doherl.y Hall2210. See poge 23 for more

dctnils on the Hombostcl l*cture.

The AIA/CMU Liaison Committee meets the

second Thursday ofeach month at 5 PM in the

CMU Department of ArchitecturB office.

I Membership

Chair: Gwen Williams, assoc. member,

Douglas C. Berryman Associates, 363-4622

The Membership ftmmittee congratulates

Alva L. Hill, AIA (Emeritus) of Buri Hill

Kosar Rittelmann's Butler office on achieving

Emeritus status.

Please welcome 11 new members to the

Chapter this month. They are:

Daniel C. Engen, Jr.,
assoc. member
W.G. Eckles Co.

301 N. Mercer St.

New Castle, PA 16101

John IlL Ticco, Jr.,
prof. afiiliate
Turner Construction Co.

1200 Porter Bldg.
601 Grant St.
Pgh., PA 15219

I Historic Resources

Chair: John Martine, AIA

IAS Corp., 856-4744

The Committee is busy finalizing plans for the

Chapier's April 2 Town Meeting on proposed

changes to the city's historic preservation or-

dinance, Clarion Associates of Chicago will

present their work with the city in recom-

mending changes. The meeting is set for T\rcs-

day, April 2 in the auditorium of the Union

lYust Building at 6 PM. A reception will follow

the meeting.

During Preservation Week (May 12-19, 1991),

members of the Committee will provide lunch

how tours of the Fourth Avenue National

Register Historic District. Tburs are free and

open to the public. For more information, mn-

tact John Martine.

f tegislotive

Chair: Chuck Parker, AIA

Tri-Mark Engineers, 471-5900

At the Committee's January meeting, Al

Cuteri, AIA, submitted a draft copy of a pro-

posed mission statement for the newly-formed

public selections pnccess sub+ommittee, which

he chain. This mission statement and an out-

line of sub-committee activities will be for-

mally submitted to the Board at a later date.

Robert Tench, AIA
Burt Hill
400 Morgan Center
Butler, PA 16001

Paul lfl. Brown,
assoc, member
Apostolou Assoc.

47 Bailey Ave.
Pgh., PA 15211

Thomae J. Barefoot Jr.,
assoc. member.
Johnsor/Schmidt & Assoc.

Parkway West & Rt. 60

Pgh., PA 15%4

I AIA/CMU Lioison

Chair: Steve Quick, AIA

Quick Ledewitz Architects, 687 -7070

Wednesday, April 17 is the date for the annual

Hornbostel lecture at CMU. Architect Thom

Mark R Follen, AIA
lYaco

1710 N. Franklin St.

Pgh., PA 15233

Jessica Forsythe, AIA
Burt Hill
400 Morgan Center
Butler, PA 16001

Norman Y. Harai, AIA
Norman Y. Harai Assoc.

l2l Edgewood Ave.
Pgh., PA 15218

David E. Lage, AIA
Burt Hill
400 Morgan Centcr
Butlcr, PA 16001

Richard Forsythe, AIA
Burt Hill
400 Morgan Center
Butler, PA 16001

Roger Hartung, AIA
Image Assoc., Inc.
1211 Trevanion SL

Pgh., PA 15218

A1{ OPEN II{VIIATION IO AIA fi1ETIBERS

The recently formed Exhibit Cornmitte invibs oll AIA members r suhnil

their 'Work in Progress' for considerolion in on upoming

ond ongoing exhibit ot ttre ns,v AIA Office/Gollen/.

Bring work exomples u propsols to on Exhibit Commitbe Meeting

Adl ll &April 25

Noon

AIA Office/Goller),

CNG Torer

4121471-9548
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I bricrs ond morlor:

commitlee news

There have been no recent developments in

the Committee's on-going dialogue with the

City of Pittsburgh's Department of Engiaeer-

ing and Construction selection process for ar-

chitectural senrices. Chuck Parker is sending

a letter to the department requesting an up-

date on the city's activities regarding proposed

changes ia the process.

The Legislative Committee will meet on Mon-

day, April 15 at 4:30 PM in the Chapter Office.

For more information, contact Chuck Parker.

I Professionol Development

Chair: Dave Brenenborg, AIA

Brenenborg Brown, 683-0202

In February the Committee hosted its highly

successful first seminar of the year. See the

story at right for details.

The Professional Development Committee

meets the next-to-last Thursday of each month

at 5:30 PM in the offlces ofBrenenborg Brown

(please note the change in dntel. fr

Iown Meeting, from page 17

ported that the Program Committee works

hard to uput on events that you fthe members]

want to attend.' Ideas for future programs are

always welcome; two in the works for fall 1991

are a symposium on the riverfronts and a na-

tionally renowned guest speaker on the level

of Hugh Newell Jacobsen, FAIA, who appeared

at the November design awards prtgram.

Tools for leoching

Although not an official committee, several

Chapter members have joined together to ex-

plore the possibility of developing architectural

materials for use in area schmls. First Vice

hesident Rob Pfaffmann, AIA, reported on one

currently under consideration: a HyperCard

stack in which students could'walk through'

historically significant buildings on a Macin-

tosh. Contact Rob or Kent Edwards, AIA, for

more information on this

project or to share your ideas

for other tools. fii

FirstYire Presi.d,ent Rob Pfaffrnann, NA,

drscusses the Chapter's educati.onal outreach plans.

April 199r l 19

The Committee is developing a process for

members to attend the Construction Legisla-

tive Council meetings on a rotating basis per

the request ofthe Chapter President.



r AIA ACTIVITIES

SATURDAY, APRIL 6, I3, 27
Archilecls Reftesher Cource: Building Design; Mechonicol, Plumbing, Electricol, Life-Sofety
Systems; Structures - Generofloterol/Long Spon, 9 AM - noon, Cornegie Mellon University,

Morgoret Morrison Holl Room 14, Ed Goytio, osoc. member,683-02C12,

TUESDAY, APRIL 9

Pitlsburgh Chopler AIA Boord Meeling, 5 PM in ihe Chopter office, All members ore weF
come, Anne Swoger, 471-9U8.

TUESDAY, APRIL 9
Women ln Archileclure Commltlee Meeling, 5:30 PM of Burt Hill Kosor Rittelmonn. Joe
Burchick, VP of Dunn Corporotion, will present o mini-seminor on cosl estimotion, Child core
is ovoiloble, RSVP lo Suson Tusick, AlA, 394-7069.

TUESDAY,APRIL9.20
Exhibil ol lhomos Moyne's work, Hew4ett Gollery, Cornegie Mellon Universlty College of Fine

Arts, Exhlbit is held in conjunction with 'Architects + Artifocts' exhibit ot Society for fuf in

Crofts. Potricio Villolobos, 28-3877,

THURSDAY, APRIL I I

Sludenl Seminor on Rendering & Presenlolion Sponsored by AIA/CMU Lioison Committee.
Ken Kuligowski, AlA, 281-1337,

THURSDAY, APRIL I I

AIA/CMU Lioison Commitlee Meeling, 5 PM ln the Dept. of Architecture office, Steve Qulck,
AtA, 687-7070,

THURSDAY, APRIL I I

Exhibil Commitlee Meeling, noon in the Chopter otfice, Members ore invited to submit
works in progress for on upcoming exhibit in the Chopter gollery. Korl Bockus, 765-3890,

TVONDAY, APRIL I5
Legislolive Commillee Meeling,4:30 PM in the Chopter otfice, Chuck Porker, AlA,47l-5900,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL I7
Pitlsburgh Chopler AIA April Meeling/Hornboslel Leclure Feotured speoker is Thom Moyne

of Morphosis, 8 PM, Cornegie Mellon University. See invitotion on poge 23.

THURSDAY, APRIL I8
Polessionol Developmenl Commitlee Meeling, 5:30 PM of Brenenborg Brown. Dove
Brenenborg, AlA, 683-02m,

IHURSDAY APRIL 25
Exhibil Commitlee Meeling, noon in the Chopter office, Korl Bockus. 765-3890,

I AROUND TOWN

TUESDAY APRIL 9

Sociely of Archileclurol Adminislrolorc monthly lunch meeting ot the HYP Club. Cost is

S12.50. Clork Strohm, 281-6568.

TUESDAY, APRIL 9

CSI Monlhty Dinner Meeling 'The Hydrologic Cycle ond Moisture Migrotion," Dinner of 6:30

PM, progrom ot 7:30 PM ot Sgro's. Cost is S14 (S18 ot doo0. Reservotions, 869'3223,

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24
CSI Trode Show I - 9 PM, Pilrsburgh Expo Mort. ln-depth presentotions prior to show, Brion

Joos,35$5915.

THURSDAY, APRIL 25
Archileclurol Woodwork lnslilule Mini Seminorc, on cosework construction, wood finishing

systems ond tropicol (roinforest) timber. 5100 PM ot Pittsburgh Hyott Rex Coen,431-3030

SATURDAYS IN APRIL

Coll-in Tolk Show, Noon on WEEP ('l080 AM). Host Don Howord of Don Howord Controcting
ond guest profesionols ons,ver questions obout renovotion, construction, londscoping ond
reloted isues, l-80G962-7235.

PSA Announces

l99l Awords ond Exoms

The Pennsylvania Society ofArchitects (PSA)

has announced three upcoming events of in-

terest to state architects:

Pennsylvania High School Architectural

Design Competition: An eight-hour exam

held Saturday, May 4 at six locations across

the state. High schml students graduating in

1991-94 are eligible. Applications must be rc-

ceived by 5 PM on FYiday, April 19.

Mock Design Exam: Simulates the Building

Design portion of the Architects Registration

Exam. The 12-hour exam will be held Satur-

day, June 8 in Harrisburg and Philadelphia. A

two-hour evening crit will be held Tuesday,

June 11 to discuss exam solutions. Deadline

for registration is April 30.

Please note: The Pittsburgh Chapter NA is

sponsoring the Moch Design Erum lually on

Saturday, June 1;the crit session will be ffired
on Saturdny, June 8. Contact Ed Goytia, assoc.

member, of the Professional Deuelopment

Committee, 683-0202.

Medal of Distinction and Honor Awards:

Celebrates outstanding contributions to the

profession in three categories: Medal of Dis-

tinction (PSA members only), contribution by

a non-architect and contribution furthering

artistic appreciation. AII nominations must be

received in PSA Office no later than 5 PM on

April 19. Awards will be presented in October.

For more information and applications, con-

tact PSA, PO Box 5570, Harrisburg, PA 17110-

5570 (71712g6-4055 fax lfim6-5407). fr

ln a hurry?
FAX your document requests

and meeting reservations
to the Chapter office:

4121471-9501
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  Kudos

John E. Brock, AIA has been named a prin-

cipal of Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann. In the

firm's Washington, DC office, Michael

Chateauneuf AId has also been promoted

to principal.

John E. Kosar, AIA of Burt Hill Kosar

Rittelmann is donating his time to WQED'

TVs 1991 Great TV Auction as a volunteer

section leader.

Johnson/Schmidt & Associates has an-

nounced its funding of the 1991 Roy L.

Hoffman Award, a $2500 traveling grant to a

Carnegie Mellon architecture student demon-

strating the greatest achievement in applica-

tion oftechaology to architectural studies. The

award will be presented at the end ofApril.

  From the Firms

Architects at Williams Tlebilcock White-

head have joined forces with West Virginia

frm The Omni Associates to design the Con-

current Engineering Research Center (CERC)

for West Virginia University. The CERC will

occupy five stories of an unfinished eight-story

building on the Morgantown campus. Included

in the plans for the 40,000 sq. ft. building will

be administrative offices, computing facilities,

conference areas, teleconferencing rmms and

computer work stations. Construction of the

facility will begin this spring at an estimated

cost of $4-5 million.

The area's second Ladbmke Off-Track Betting

facility, designed by Burt Hill Kosar

Rittelmann, opened to nrave reviews' on

January 31. Through rmftop satellite dishes,

the Greengate Mall facility provides transmis-

sions from PA's four race tracks: Philadelphia

Park, Penn National, Pocono Downs, and the

Ladbrokeowned Meadows. The Kentucky

Derby and other special yxsing events will also

A breoking ground

be shown. The 670-seat facility is equipped

with 240 monitors, two parimutuel (wagering)

windows and four video self-service tellens, and

includes a 10,000 sq. ft. grandstand, bar aud

cafe on the first floor and a full-service rcstau-

rant and lounp on the second level. Principal-

in-charge was lYilliam P. Brennan, ALS

project manager was Dana Steadman.

The firm is currently providing design services

for Compaq Computer's Houston, Tbxas facil-

ity. The first building on the 750 acre camprxi

will include office space; mixed-media presen-

tation arcas; electronic, research and develop-

ment, reliability and testing laboratories; ma'

terial handling areas; and dining and fmd ser-

vice facilities. Principals involved in the project

are William P. Brennan, AIA Frank G.

McCurdy, AIA and Paul W. Scanlon

a News lrom Notionol

The 1991AIA National Convention and

Design F,:rposition will be held May l7-20 at

the Washington, DC Convention Center. On

Thursday, May 16, five national all-day work-

shops will be offered at fiscount rates on top-

ics ranging from diversification and construc-

tion documentation to interpersonal skills for

architects. Thirty professional programs, four

specialty breakfasts and more than 40 one-

hour sessions will be held throughout the

weekend. For additional information, call the

AIA Convention Department at 202/626-7 395.

  Colllor Enkies

The American Institute of Architecture Stu-

deuts (AIAS) and the Sheet Metal Workers'

lnternational Association are co-sponsoring an

international design competition to be

judged in two categories: students and interns.

The NextAge of Discove4y''contest challenges

entrants to design a U.S. Pavilion for Expo 92

in Seville, Spain. The mmpetition focuses of

scientific advances and incorporation of pho-

tovoltaics in the design; innovative use ofsheet

metal, including copper, aluminum, brass and

stainless steel, is also encouraged. Frizes in-

clude travel grants and cash for winners and

their AIAS chapten. For nrles and entry ma-

terials, write tp The Next Age of Dscovery'

AIAS/SIIWIA Design Competition, 1735 New

York Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20006; or

call2021626-7455. Deadline for entries is May

1; submissions are due May 11.

Fallingwater announces its brand new Sum-

mer Residency Study Programs in

American Architecture for high school stu-

dents and teachers. Each week-long session

will explore art in architecture, focusing on

Falliagwater and other resources in Westprn

PA. Faculty members are drawn from local and

national resources, including the University of

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh History and Land-

marks Foundation, and Fallingwater. The high

schml session will be held June 21-29 and is

open to students graduating fircm 10th, l1th

or 12th grade this yea4 the teachers' residency

will be heldAugust 5-i0 (applications due May

15) and is open to all teachers. I\ition is $400

and includes instruction, travel, room and

board. For applications and additional infor-

mation, contact Sarah E. Larsen, Education

Coordinator, Fallingwater, PO Box R, Mill

Run, PA 15464, telephorc 4L21329-8501, fax

412329-0881.

A Business Briefs

Tli-State Blue Printing,Inc. is making its

plotting services available to local AEC prc-

fessionals. The 400 dpi color electrostatic

plotter works with many popular CAD pack-

ages and operates on DOS, VMS or Macintosh

platforms. For information, contact George

Marshall, 411281-3538. fu
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The Penasylvania/Delaware Chapter

American Society of Landscape Architects

in cmperation with

the Pittsburgh Chapter AIA

and the Architectural Studies Program of the University of pittsburgh

invites you to attend

"An Evening with Mildred E Schmertz, EAIA"

Architect & Journalist

Past Editor-in-chief of /rcDitectural Record

Commissioner, New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission

Contributing Editor for "Open Space for People'published by the AIA
nNew Life for OId Buildings', uCampus Design' and uOffice Building Design,

published by McGraw-Hill

Friday, May 3, 1991

Student Union Ballroom

University of Pittsburgh

8 PM Lecture
Reception to follow

A program of Focus 21

1991Annual Meeting of the PA/DE Chapter of the ASI,A

PA/DE ChapterASLA

1991Annual Meeting

"An Evening with Mildred E Schmertz, FAIA,

NAME

FIRI,T

ADDRESS

lELEPHONE

Please remit form with $20 per guest
(check payable to ?A/DE Chapter ASLA') to:

PA/DE ChapterASLA
228 Isabella Street

Pittsburgh, PAl52l2

FOR MORE INT'ORMATION, PLEASE CALL 4tu3?2-5888

********

GI.EBRATE OUR

lOOTH

ANNIVEB'ABY

ON MAR(H )8,,1991 THE PITT'BUR6H

CHAPTER AIA TURNS 1OO.

TO HONOR THE OC(AS'ION,

(OLUMNS WILL DEVOTE IT' MAY I55UI TO

GREAT,\{OA{ENT5 lN (HAPIER H IITORY.

OI.D TIA{ERs, 

'HARE 
YOUR I{EI{ORIE'!

sEND 

'TORIE', 
OI.D PHOTOcRAPH5,

DRAWIN6S AND REMINISCINCES TO:

(0tut{Nt

UOIHE ANTOR 6ROUP

1))i FARRA6UT sTREET

PITT'BUR(,H, PA 1')06

0R (ALL 4D/ 668l)4 (FAX: 41)/661-6)87)

********

SIND YOUR BIST! COI"UMNS WILL PUBLI'H

(ONG BATUI.ATO RY ITE''AG E'

FROM FRIEND5 OT THE CHAPTER.

TO IN(LUDE YOUR 6OOD WIsHE5

(INDIVIDUAL, BU5INES' OR IIR/\O,

CONTACT AD MANA(,IR TOM IAVELLE

AT 4D/8D-)410.

DIAD1INE t' APBII6!

********

AND DON'T FOR6ET TH E't OTH IR

UPCOMIN6 THEME I55UE5:

PR['ERVATION (JUNE)

WO/$EN IN AR(HITECTURT (JULY/AU6U'T)

,G00r.r/tDU6Tt0NAt (5 E PTt&l8 t tu

INTERIOR' (NOVEMB I R/D ECEM B E 11)

ALL MEMBER' AND MEMBIR FIRMS ARE

INVITED TO sUBMIT THEIR (URRENT OR

RECENTLY (OMPLETED PROJEO'.

CONTAO U' AT TH E ADDRIS5 ABOVE.

22 a April 1991



l99l Hornbostel Lecture

On April 17, celebrated architecL Thom Mayne, principal of the

firm Morphosis, will deliver the 1991 Hornbostel lecture.

Established in 1977 with partner Michael Rotondi, Santa

Monica-based Morphosis has built its reputation by creating

unique projects that address multiple needs. One such project,

the Comprehensive Cancer Center at Cedars Sinai Hospital, has

been critically-acclaimed for its

ability to serve a wide variety of

patients.

A graduate of USC (B.tuch., 1968)

and Harvard (M,Arch., 1978),

Mayne won the Rome Prize Fel-

Iowship from the American Acad-

emy in Rome in 1987.
Designing for o voriety

of needs: Ihom Moyne Mayne has been heavily decorated

for his years of architectural ser-

vice. Since 1974, he has received 16 awards from AIA National

and its California Chapter, and a dozen more from Progressiue

Architecture.

In addition to his practice, Mayne is a founding board member

ofthe Southern California Institute ofArchitecture. He is widely

published, with numerous articles irt Progressiue Architccture

and Architcctural Record. In addition, Mayne has lectured at

major universities thrcughout the US, Eurcpe, Australia and

Japan.

Exhibits of Mayne's work have hung in galleries around the

world, from California and Chicago to Tbronto, london, Milan,

Tokyo, Berlin, Icningrad, Paris and Australia. The lecture and

accompanying exhibit in Carnegie Mellon's Hewlett Gallery will

mark his first visit to Pittsburgh.

Held in conjunction with the Arc[itects + Artifacls exhibit orga-

nized by the Society forArt in Crafts, the Hewlett's show features

four serigraphs ofthe firm's Sixth Street house project. Also on

display will be drawings by ACus Rr:sli, Fitzgibbons Chair of

Arthitecture at Carnegie Mellon. A gallery reception follows the

Hornbostel Lecture. The show runs fromApril 9 until 20.

The Hewlett Gallery located on the first floor of the Coilege of

Fine Arts, is open to the public at no charge. Gallery hours are

Tiresday through Friday 11:30 AM - 5 PM and 7:30 - 8:30 PM,

and Saturday 1 - 4 PM and 7:30 - 8:30 PM. The gallery is closed

Sunday and Monday. ifi

AA
To

forTckets the rnwtbclure lim'rted;ote you pre+egisler

tf wbh otterd bciure.tlre thecontrctyou ju$

R$fP by Fridoy, April 12

Ihom Moyne, Morphosis

Cornegie Mellon Univer$ty

Doherty Holl 2210

Receplion ond Dinner

in the Greot Holl, College of Hne Arls

Wednesdoy, April 17

5:00 PM Reception

5:45 PM Dinner

8:ffi PM Lecture

Members: pre-poid

Gue$s:S20

noms

t6bphors

lhis fom qnd send wilh check (poyoble

ofI{o.

l$crne

l.
RSVP

l99l HornbotelLecfure

Cornegie Mellon Univedty

Wednesdoy, April 17

2.
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oddrars

cflylslolE/zlp

--* No. ol gue$s @ S20

l&fire of GuestG):

- 

t{o, in poty otteMkg lech-ue

t you wi*' to qller:d lechne dd nol ll:F' dN]€I
plesre conlmi the Chqler offrce ot 412/4715548.



Macintosh

IIsi
3 Apple Macintosh

The power to be your best.

The Apple Advantage:
O Powerful technology made simple to use.

O Innovative applications that work together.
a Built-in multivendornetworking.
O Growth without disruption.

ArchiCAD
The Dedicated Solution for Architects

ArchiCAD will bring you the freedom to
experiment and fully express your architectural
fantasies.

ArchiCAD integrates architecturally
tailored 2D drafting, full 3D modeling and bill of
materials, and it is streamlined from conception
by the legendary, intuitive "Macintosh style".

Call: Don Van Ollefen at:

The

CADD Cehter"t /lAicroAge'
Pittsburgh, PA 15212 O 412-323'2700421 East Ohio Street o

Whot do 2000 orchitects, engineers,

interior designers, londscope orchi-

tects, focility monogers, speciolty

ond generol controctors, ond pres

editors in l2 western Pennsylvonio

counties hove in common?

They oll reod COIUMNS.

Coll Tom Lwelle ot 412l

882-3410 for odverlising

rotes ond informotion,

PITISBURGH CHAPTER AIA
CNG Tower
625 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

ADDRESS CORRECTION REAUESTED

Bulk Rote

U,S. Postoge
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